
WORKSHOP INFORMATION
Schedule & Descriptions

_________________________

Tuesday @ 4pm Workshops
• Creative Marketing/Social Media w/ Jen Hibben & Carl Gladstone … Goodson
• Community Organizing for Campus Ministers w/ Lindsay Bell-Kerr … Rm 0012
• Sharing, Retelling, Reflecting to Explore Vocation w/ Tal Stanley … Rm 0013
• Sifting Through: Spiritual Direction in the Lives of Students w/ Blythe Taylor … Rm 0015
• Discover Mission w/ Kathy Dickriede … Rm 0016

Wednesday @ 10am Workshops
• Fundraising [Why We Give?] w/ Tim Moore … Goodson
• Sharing, Retelling, Reflecting to Explore Vocation w/ Tal Stanley … Rm 0012
• Mental Health Services w/ Lisa Adams & Duke Wellness … Rm 0013
• Reimagine our Stories: Telling About our Past for God’s Unfolding Future        w/ Rob Lee … 

Rm 0015
• Enneagram with Students w/ Annaliese Calhoun … Rm 0016

Wednesday @ 11:30am Workshops
• Reimagining Needs: Co-Laboring with Churches w/ Alexis Carter Thomas … Goodson
• Campus Ministry in a Digital First Context w/ Derrick Scott … Rm 0012
• Fundraising [Why We Give?] w/ Tim Moore … Rm 0013
• Creative Marketing/Social Media w/ Jen Hibben & Carl Gladstone … Rm 0015
• Enneagram with Students w/ Annaliese Calhoun … Rm 0016

Thursday @ 10am Workshops
• Play, on Purpose w/ Lakisha Lockhart … Goodson
• Fundraising with Local Congregations w/ Skip White … Rm 0012
• Reimagining Needs: Co-Laboring with Churches w/ Alexis Carter Thomas … Rm 0013
• Community Organizing for Campus Ministers w/ Lindsay Bell-Kerr … Rm 0016

Thursday @ 11:30am Workshops
• Play, on Purpose w/ Lakisha Lockhart … Goodson
• Mental Heal Services w/ Lisa Adams & Duke Wellness … 0012
• Our Whole Lives [Sex Ed Curriculum] w/ Lauren Jewett … Rm 0013
• Campus Ministry in a Digital First Context w/ Derrick Scott … Rm 0016

WORKSHOP … GOODSON CHAPEL
• Tuesday @ 4pm … Creative Marketing/Social Media w/ Jen Hibben & Carl Gladstone
• Wednesday @ 10am … Fundraising [Why We Give?] w/ Tim Moore



• Wednesday @11:30am … Reimagining Needs: Co-Laboring with Churches w/ Alexis Carter 
Thomas

• Thursday @ 10am … Play, on Purpose w/ Lakisha Lockhart
• Thursday @ 11:30am … Play, on Purpose w/ Lakisha Lockhart

WORKSHOP … ROOM 0012
• Tuesday @ 4pm … Community Organizing for Campus Ministers w/ Lindsay Bell-Kerr
• Wednesday @ 10am … Sharing, Retelling, Reflecting to Explore Vocation

w/ Tal Stanley
• Wednesday @11:30am … Campus Ministry in a Digital First Context w/ Derrick Scott
• Thursday @ 10am … Fundraising with Local Congregations w/ Skip White
• Thursday @ 11:30am … Mental Health Services w/ Lisa Adams & Duke Wellness

WORKSHOP … ROOM 0013
• Tuesday @ 4pm … Sharing, Retelling, Reflecting to Explore Vocation

w/ Tal Stanley
• Wednesday @ 10am … Mental Health Services w/ Lisa Adams & Duke Wellness
• Wednesday @11:30am … Fundraising [Why We Give?] w/ Tim Moore
• Thursday @ 10am … Reimagining Needs: Co-Laboring with Churches 

w/ Alexis Carter Thomas
• Thursday @ 11:30am … Our Whole Lives [Sex Ed Curriculum] w/ Lauren Jewett

WORKSHOP … ROOM 0015
• Tuesday @ 4pm … Sifting Through: Spiritual Direction in the Lives of Students w/ Blythe 

Taylor
• Wednesday @ 10am … Reimagine our Stories: Telling About our Past for God’s Unfolding 

Future w/ Rob Lee
• Wednesday @11:30am … Creative Marketing/Social Media w/ Jen Hibben & Carl Gladstone

WORKSHOP … ROOM 0016
• Tuesday @ 4pm … Discover Mission w/ Kathy Dickriede
• Wednesday @ 10am … Enneagram with Students w/ Annaliese Calhoun
• Wednesday @11:30am … Enneagram with Students w/ Annaliese Calhoun
• Thursday @ 10am … Community Organizing for Campus Ministers w/ Lindsay Bell-Kerr
• Thursday @ 11:30am … Campus Ministry in a Digital First Context w/ Derrick Scott



WORKSHOP DESCRIPTIONS
Finding (Un)Common Ground: Sharing, Retelling, and Reflecting to 
Explore Vocation	
Talmage Stanley, Ph.D.	
This hands-on workshop will acquaint participants with story exchanges.  
Using stories, deep listening, and empathy, story exchanges can foster a 
shared process of vocational discernment. 	
  

Community Organizing Tactics for Campus Ministers	
Lindsey Bell-Kerr	
United Methodist Campus Ministries have a long history of supporting 
progressive causes and social justice movements. But what if the tools 
most often used to create social change could also help us build our own 
faith communities? In this workshop, we’ll learn some basic community 
organizing tactics, and explore how these practices can empower our 
students, and help them grow in faith, as well as in relationship with one 
another.	
Rev. Lindsey Bell-Kerr (they/them) is an ordained United Methodist 
serving a congregation in Santa Rosa, CA. They also work with North Bay 
Organizing Project in strategic planning and staff development, and teach 
applied leadership and community organizing at Sonoma State University. 	
  

Fundraising: Why We Give?:  Exploring Generosity, Motivations, 
and Strategies for Giving	
Rev. Dr. Timothy S. Moore 
All our ministries need money to fulfill their missions.  In this workshop, 
we will explore not just strategies for giving but the  
research behind motivations for giving before turning to the strategies for 
how to raise funds for your ministry. 
  

Discover Mission	
Kathy Dickriede	
Discover Mission strives to bring youth/young adults to United Methodist 
settings for cross-cultural and spiritual experiences.  The goal is to 
undergird opportunities to journey to places where faith encounters the 
world - locally, nationally, and internationally.  The core values are 
grounded in the faith journey, participants engage in cross-cultural 
experiences around the world.	



•       Help youth/young adults grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ in 
order to discover God’s purpose in their lives.	
•       Engage in cross-cultural mission experiences.	

•       Share in Christian community through work, worship, study and play.	

•       Experience the global United Methodist Church in action.	

•       Nurture leadership potential.	

Come and discover where we are headed next and how you can partner 
with students in this movement!	
 	
 	
Mental Health Services 	
Duke Wellness & Lisa Adams – Director of Duke CAPS	
We will be covering trends we're noticing in our students and the greater 
community around mental health.  	
 	
 	
Enneagram with Students	
Annaliese Calhoun, Senior Director, Advisory Services, Grads for Life, 
Spiritual Director	
This workshop is for folks already acquainted with the Enneagram but 
need some tips on helping students get connected and benefit from what 
the enneagram offers.  	
 	
 	
Reimagining Needs: Co-learning and Co-laboring with 
Congregations	
Rev. Alexis Carter Thomas, The Vinery	
How can a collegiate ministry reimagine its relationship with local 
congregations? What if the key to both communities thriving is through co-
learning and co-laboring?  The Vinery seeks to awaken faith and 
flourishing at the intersection of church and university ministry. Through 
the Vinery Cohort Experience, we have listened deeply and learned a lot 
about the kinds of congregations that prioritize relationships with 
university neighbors. This session will invite participants to learn how 
their campus ministries can empower congregations to be better neighbors 
to their campuses. Join us to reimagine how partnerships between 
campus ministries and congregations can increase their reach, 
relationships, and resources and lead to greater flourishing.	
 	
 	



Play, on purpose	
Lakisha Lockhart 
An interactive workshop with practical playful strategies and tools for 
renewing, invigorating and reimaging ministry. Rev. Dr. Lakisha R. 
Lockhart is a mother, wife, daughter, sister, former Zumba instructor, 
Womanist and coolest auntie around. She believes in the power of play, 
movement, aesthetics, and creative arts in life and in theology, using the 
body as a locus for theological reflection. She is a consultant, executive 
secretary for the Religious Education Association, and in her professorial 
role as Assistant Professor of Christian Education at Union Presbyterian 
Seminary she is not only a teacher, but a facilitator, rope jumper, game-
player, advocate and catalyst for critical consciousness and engagement in 
educating in faith and actually living into that faith through various 
spiritual and artistic practices. 	
 	
 	
The Our Whole Lives Comprehensive Sexuality Curriculum as a tool 
for Engagement, Empowerment, and Healing of our Young People	
Lauren Jewett, Engagement and Campus Minister, University of California 
at Davis	
Many of our students begin their collegiate careers without having 
adequate education in sexuality and sexual health. The Our Whole Lives 
Curriculum is a powerful tool for self-reflection, identity creation and 
understanding, self-actualization, healing, and empowerment. So many of 
our young people are desperate for scientifically accurate, non-judgmental 
information about their sexuality and health, and a space to process how 
the values and beliefs that they inherited from their communities of origin 
(including religious communities) intersect with sexuality and gender. 
Come to this workshop to experience some of the transformative power of 
Our Whole Lives and learn how you can use it as a resource in your 
campus ministries.  

 	
Sifting Through: Spiritual Direction in the Lives of Students 
Blythe Taylor, Spiritual Director 
In this session, we will explore discernment and its lofty questions. We 
think together about the tools of spiritual direction and their applicability 
in the lives of college students. 

Campus Ministry in a Digital First Context 
Derrick Scott III, Creative Producer at Studio Wesley  



This workshop will consider how we might think about serving college-
aged young adults in our digital-first world. We’ll talk about our audience, 
the work of producing media, and our ultimate outcomes.  Derrick Scott III 
has been leading ministry to college students and young adults for over 20 
years and currently serves as Creative Producer of Studio Wesley, a 
ministry that’s exploring how to serve college-aged young adults in the 
digital space. He is also the co-Lay Leader of the Florida Conference of the 
UMC. He is passionate about raising up a new generation of leaders and 
laborers who will live as disciples of Jesus Christ to transform the world. 
He has an undergraduate degree in history, is a Cicerone Certified Beer 
Server, and a textbook introvert. 
 	
 	
Fundraising with Local Congregations	
Skip White, Chaplain, Tennessee Wesleyan University  
In this workshop, the conversation will center around how we identify, 
cultivate, and include partners who will pray for and pay for the ministry; 
and at the same time looking to the local church for support and 
opportunities to help students grow and develop their gifts. 

Creative Marketing/Social Media	
Carl Gladstone and Jen Hibben	


